Netflix Doubles Down on Reality, Renews 'Love is
Blind,' 'Marie Kondo'
03.24.2020
Netflix on Tuesday sparked joy for fans looking to indulge in more of its viral
reality TV, announcing a new series from tidying expert Marie Kondo, one more
season of Rhythm + Flow and two more seasons of Love is Blind and The
Circle.
To share the news, the streamer shared real moments of joy-a play of Kondo's
famed saying-in the above spot, which shows viewers vying for more seasons
of their favorite unscripted series. All are set to premiere on Netflix in 2021.
"It's been incredible to see Netflix members everywhere respond to the raw,
authentic stories of real people and real stakes," Brandon Riegg, vice president
of nonfiction series and comedy specials, said in a statement. "We pride
ourselves on creating a favorite show for any taste, and we're thrilled fans
embraced all of these series with such enthusiasm and shared passion. We
look forward to sparking more joy for our members."
Hosted by Vanessa and Nick Lachey, the "dating experiment" Love is Blind
follows couples who take blind dating to a new extreme by getting engaged
before they even lay eyes on each other. Similarly, The Circle follows isolated
contestants who are forced to communicate via messages and emojis through a

special social media app.
Rhythm + Flow, the streamer's first music competition series, follows three
judges' search for hip-hop's next big star. Chance the Rapper, T.I. and Cardi B
will return as judges in the series' second season after crowning Inglewood,
Calif. native D Smoke the first winner in 2019.

Meanwhile, Kondo's new series, titled Sparking Joy, will feature the decluttering
expert and her team tidying "one small town in America, sparking joy in big new
ways." The series is currently accepting nominations at TidyMyTown.com.

